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Dr Ida Sophia Scudder
(1870-1960)

A tribute on the occasion of the centenary celebrations of
Christian Medical College, Vellore

Ida S. Scudder was born on 9 December 1870 into a family of
American missionaries who had served in India for many years.
Her father, John Scudder II, worked in Tindivanam, then a small
town, in South India, for the Arcot Mission Board. Ida spent the
early part of her life here, assisting her father and mother in
providing medical and
spiritual care to the community. India at that time was in the throes
of the great famine of 1877, and malaria, cholera, typhoid and other
infectious diseases were rife. It was not a particularly pleasant way
to spend one's childhood.

Ida was then sent to boarding school in America, where she
grew into a striking redhead with blue eyes. Parties, good clothes,
young men, an occasional stolen cigarette and pranks kept her
busy, and all she wanted was to marry a rich man and live a life of
luxury. She was very sure that the mission and India were not for
her. She missed her parents though, and worried about her mother,
who did not keep good health. By the time she had reached her
final term, she knew she would have to return to India, at least for
a while, as her mother was ill and needed to be looked after. She
would not be there long, she assured herself, and would return to
America with a clear conscience once her mother was better.

But it was not to be. The oft-repeated story of that one nightthat
changed her life and the lives of countless others is best told in her
own words. 'I could not sleep that night-it was too terrible. Here
were three young girls dying because there was no woman to help
them. I spent much of the night in anguish and prayer. I did not
want to spend my life in India. My friends were begging me to
return to the joyous opportunities of a young girl in America and
somehow I felt I could not give that up. I went to bed in the early
morning after praying much for guidance. I think that was the first
time I met God face to face, and all that time it seemed that He was
calling me intojhis work.'

Early in the morning, I heard the 'tom-tom' beating in the
village and it struck terror in my heart, for it was a death message.
I sent our servant, who had come up early, to the village to find out
the fate ofthose three women, and he came back saying that all of
them had died during the night. .. Again I shut myself in my room
and thought very seriously of the condition of the Indian women
and, after much thought and prayer, I went to my father and mother
and told them that I must go home, study medicine, and come back
to India to help such women.' She was referring to the three
women who had died during childbirth that night for want of a
woman doctor. Their desperate husbands had approached her for
help, as custom forbade them from accepting help from her father,
a man. Ida herself was unable to help.

From then on, there was no looking back. Ida returned to
America and graduated from Cornell in 1899 as one of its first
women medical graduates. Her intentions of starting a hospital for
women in Ve1lore were well known to the Mission Board mem-
bers. They wanted her to raise $ 8000 in the week before she set
sail to India. She plunged into fund raising; nothing was forthcom-
ing ... till she met one Miss Harriet Taber, and through her a Mr
Schell, the president of a New York bank and a tightfisted one at
that. After a grilling interview, he gave her a cheque for $ 10000!
All he wanted was that the hospital be named after his late wife,
Mary Taber Schell. Ida returned to India on the first day of January
1900. With the help of her father, she started a one-bed clinic at
Vellore. Shortly thereafter, her father fell ill and passed away,
leaving her, grieving and inexperienced, to carryon alone. After a
slow start, she was soon treating hundreds of patients a day. Her
'roadside clinics' were the forerunner of the present -day outreach
programmes. She was unable to build her hospital till 1902.
Eventually, the 40-bedded Mary Taber Schell Memorial Hospital
for Women and Children was built on land bought by her in the
town. The rest is history. In 1924, the hospital, now known as the
Christian Medical College Hospital, shifted to its present pre-
mises and a 267 -bedded hospital has since expanded to a world
famous, approximately 1800-bedded hospital.

In the early days, as her work became more and more arduous,
Ida hit upon the idea of training doctors, who could then help her.
She was already training compounders and nurses. From this seed
of an idea grew one of India's premier medical colleges, the
Christian Medical College (CMC), which started in 1918, offering
an LMP, only for women. This became a full-fledged college in
1942, and men were first admitted in 1947. She lived and worked
among her students, a practice followed to this day at CMC. Ida
Scudder died at the age of90 having put Veilore on the international
map. This year, the Christian Medical College and Hospital cel-
ebrates its centenary year, with year-long celebrations culminating
in the opening of a new Mother and Child Hospital on 9 December,
the birthday of its founder. As the college and hospital enter the new
millennium, existing facilities need to be expanded and new ones
added. We seek God's blessings in our endeavours.
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